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Both Sexes Tilline he Fields Male
inr Tlieir Own Clothing and Fur,
niture AVcrtdintfs and Funerals.

The Wends are the remnant, number-
ing altogether 140,000, of an ancient
Slavonic nation, surviving in a few dis-

trict ot North Germany, partly in Luna-ti- a,

a providence of the Kingdon of Sax-
ony, and partly of the Prussian province
of Brandenburg, especially in the Spree-wal-

forty or fifty miles southeast of
Berlin. The Spreewald is a level region
of woodlands and marsh-meadow- s, in-

tersected by many winding branches of
the river Spree, which are traversed in
punts; and a Berlin correspondent, who
with a companion enjoyed a few weeks'
sojourn in that district has furnished us
with sketches of the people. They are
industrious, frugal and comparatively
wealthy peasants, retaining theirnational
costume, manners, habits and language;
but were friendly and hospitable to their
visitors, and could speak German, which
is taught in the schools. Around Burg,
one of the largest villages, the Raupen
or farmhouses are substantial build-
ings, whitewashed and thatched,
the roofs having often high ga-
bles, ornamented with crossed and
carved, beams, and there is sometimes a
wooden gallery outsile tho bouse.
Formerly a carved figure of a horse's
head, which had some mythological
significance in half-paga- n times, was
frequent decoration of the rooi-Deam-

On tho grass-plo- t in front, where' the
homespun linen is spread for bleaching,
a large fir tree is usually growing; the
river close by is crossed by a raised foot-
bridge with stepladder at each end, and
with a single hand-rail- , while the punts
are tied up at the lauding place. The
little garden is bright with red peonie
and white guelder roses. Some hamlets
are built on small islands, the shores of
which are protected by stakes and beams
at the water's edge. Thd Wendish men
and women are seen working in their
own fields, each peasant owning,
perhaps, twenty acres, cultivated
by the labor of himself and his
family. Being so thrifty, and
buying scarcely anything except gro-
ceries, making their own clothing and
wooden furniture, they save a good deal
of money. Every year the family will
salt down or cure two sheep and two
pigs for winter consumption ; four or
five stall-fe- d cows provide their milk and
butter; there is poultry in the yard and
fruit and vegetables in the arden.
Wood is obtained from the forest that
belongs to the local community, and
peat is lound in abundance. Their crops
and cattle are chiefly for their own con-
sumption. They grow their own flar,
which is spun by the girls in merry win-

ter evening pirties, finishing with son
and dance; and some of their homespun
wool is exchanged at the neighboring
town for wool dyed of bright colors,
from which they weave the stud of their
splendid holiday and Sunday dresses. r

A Wendish young lady wears a scarlet
petticoat edged with black, with yellow
seams up the plaits, a wide, clean apron,
a black velvet corslet, across which i
folded a brisrht handkerchief of yellov
and red pattern, and a starched white
head dress of imposing shape. The
wedding ot a bnae who naa a dowry ot
$20,00;) thalcrs was a grand affair; the
women appeared in bright silk head
dresses with tremendous stiff ruffs of tho
Elizabethan style around their faces, lace
neckerchiefs, velvet bodices and gorgeous
silk aprons over the heavy skirts of em
broidered cloth. ihe bride wore a
myrtle wreath around her head, and car- -

led her lace veil in her hands on leaving
the church. The Wendish household is
comfortable ; there is a large tiled stove
in the sitting-room- , with a settee around
it, and a bench goes all around the room ;

in the window, behind white curtains,
are pots of llowers; the bedroom is snug
and the huge feather bed is only too soft,
but the bed linen is clean and fresh;
largo chests are filled with clothes for all
occasions, neatly folded and scented with
lavender. Different dresses, skirts,
scarves and caps are worn by a Wendish
lady at church, at the Communion ser-
vice, at a wedding or lestival and in
private life; she will have, 'perhapi, fif-

teen to eighteen dresses, each worth fifty
to sixty thalers, but they last her life-

time. In going to a funeral, the women,
over their black garments, put on long
white shrouds, looking like ghosts; a
boat filled with such mourners was
rowed silently down the river, and with a
bereaved mother intently gazing on her
little child's coffin, decked with a black
cross and wreaths of white flowers.
Thess simple Wendish folk who live so
peacefully not far from the great capital
of Prussia will probably be Germanized
before many years more have passed, and
their picturesque peculiarities will no
longer be seen on the banks of the Spree.

Making Oil of Sassafras.
In some of the interior counties of

North Carolina may be seen, in operation.
many primitive establishments for the
manufacture of the oil of sassafras and '

oil of pennroyal. The apparatus used
in this work is so exceedingly rude and
primitive as to appear ridiculous to most
observers; but the product is of good
quality, and constitutes a profitable in-
dustry. For these oils the usual style of

still ' may be briefly described as a
short trench in the ground, ending in a
low flue or chimney. Over this trench
is placed a closed wooden box, having a
sheet-iro- n bottom, and an auger hole on
top of the steam-box- , and has several
holes bored througo, its Dottom, ana
also through the top ot the steam-box- ,'

allowing steam to pass freely up through
the barrel. A lute Of clay is used to
close the joint between the lower end of
the barrel and the steam-bo- x as well as
tho cover of the barrel. Instead of a
"worm," a tin pipe immersed in a trough
of cold water is used, and a steam con
nection with the barrel is generally
made by an elbow branch of wood bored
out with an auger. The sassafras tree
grows abundantly in this section, es
pecially on worn-ou- t lanus, wnere it is
usually found in the dense thickets of
small sh.ub. The root is dug and
trashed free from dirt, and, after being
chopped short and bruised with a
hati het, is ready for the "still." This
work is done by boys employed by the
mcnufacturer, who pays a stated pries
per 100 pounds of the root ready for use.

The same outfit is used in tho pro
duction of oil of pennyroyal, which
grows abundantly in the woods in many
counties.

When the barrels is filled with the
roots, and the cover made tight with
clay, the process of distillation goes on
rapidly. The steam passes through the
mass of bruised roots and is condensed
by the tin tube into a mixture of distilled
water and oil, and runs into glass vestels
set to receive it. Being of different
densities, the oil and water rapidly settle
into two strata, and one can be decanted
from the other.

It is said that the operator of such a
"still" can pay all running expenses and
make a clear profit of $ 3 per day. When.
we consider that ttie cost 01 establishing
suei? a "factory" is lc-- s than $10 for the
entire plant, and no chemical education
is necessary on the part of the operator,
the profit of the work is not to be de-

spised.

The Restaurant Business.
Oue of the most interesting features of

the restaurant business is the way fashion
runs among feeders. If anything is going
slowly, all that is necessary to make u
run on it is for the waiters to call out or-

ders, real or imaginary, for it. If they
can create the impression that it is pop-
ular every one wants to taste it, and a
genuine run soon succeeds a fictitious one.
It is just the same with bringing things
well to the front and letting people see
them. By this means cikes, ice cream
and water melons have all had booms.
By even printing "a specialty" across a
bill of fare a special demand can be
created right away. The great anxiety
among down town restaurant keepers is
the growing preference for day board.
Every month the number increases o(
those who eat breakfast and supper at
home or where they board, and go with-
out anything, except perhaps a "freo
lunch" during the day. St. lxiui Globe--
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SHE TOO FJ2ESH TOBOGGANER,

From the Montreal Star.
He calleth for his Lily Love.

The lanterns are shiaincf, my love, my dove,
Away to the glide let'3 be jogging;

For a ride I am pining, my dove, my love,
And I've brought out my little toboggan;
put on yonr blanket coat quick as may be,

And come to the slide and toboggan with me.
tome, ride on my little toboggan.

The north wind is blowing, my love, my dove,
it 18 splendid tobogganing weather;

So let us be going, my dove, my love,
And slide and toboggan together.

Oh, hasten my peerless one, off let us jog,
And dash down the slide on my little tobog,

Dash down on my little toboggan.

They sally forth and reach tha Slide.)
At last off were whizzing, my love, my dove,

And down the steep slide we are dashing;
Hear the air pasj ua fUzir.g, my dove, my love

As on we go slashing and crashing.
ne re nearing me DOttom; ana! we are thre

But where's my toboggan, and where are you
near.'

Where's my love and my little tobaggan?

Itm rg-e- from Snow Heap and gazes wildly
Around

What can have occurred, my love, my dove,
AVith something I must have collided;

I must have been flurried, my dove, my love,
And must have nnskiilfullj- - guided

My vehicle made from the bark of a log,
My little toboggan, my little tobog

But where the deuce is my toboggan?

Ah, now I espy you, my love, my dove,
But who in the mischiefs that feller
no walks so close by you, my dove, my love?
" aat orate or a clerk that feller.

Ah! woe me unhappy! now homeward I'll jog
turmv jovei nave lost, and my little tobog;

Yes, all smashed is my little toboggan.

MORAL.

xuung iciiows give car; ere you go to the slide
Mith your girl, learn to steer, for a duffer

No lady can care for, and if you can't guide
Your toboggan, you'll certainly suffer.

As my hero above, whose nnskillfnli ipsa sva.
Him the loss of his girl, and beside her he

lost
He lost, ah! lus little toboggan.

NANCY DEDMAN:

"It was an ugly bit of traveling, I can
tell you, over Dinde Head in my young

us lonesome a place a anv in the
country rouna. Ana it wcren t for noth-
ing as they gived the place to the Devil
neither; theieis the Devil's Jumps over
10 rrensaam, ana his 1'tmchbowl at
your feet; and over to the Downs you
sees his very marks! I1L3 claws as where
he grabbed as he fell. And the deeds
done round about were his own and no
mistake.

"I'm thinking now of a tale as is not
so known as it should be. That stone
before ye tells of the poor sailor chap as
was murdered here, for his money no
doubt coming from Portsmouth he
were ; but no stone nor no book, so far
as I know, has spoke for Nancy Ded-
man. . ,

."IT I 1"ro was a uciuu lnuecd. I can't
speak to the partiklcrs, for I had it as it
were handed down through ninety vears
and more; but I won't tell you a lie if I
can heip it; and for all i haven't it
chapter and verse, it's wonderful life-som- e,

too.
"'Ihe Dedman3 lived, when they was

to home, in a bit of a place in the Combe on
there. You might pass within a yard
of it and not see it, so grandfather said.
They was of a smuggling crew. There
was a chain of them smugglers, from
Portsmouth all the way, and a wild set
they was. Qhey had" the country on
their side though, and the coastguardses
was thought no better of than they de-
served. There was loo brothers, Dick
snd Joe Dedman, and their father; and
Nancy was the one girl. She was a
beauty by all accounts very wild, too,
and as rare a one at smuggling as any of
them; and she would ride bareback on
any horse, and be out all night and all
day, and many's the time when she's
kept the coastguardses at bay, and done
many a bit of business as wanted a wo-
man's wit and a man's strength.

"She must have been still a lass when
there was news of a rare lot of spirits
and baccy, (it was the war time,) and
the word was passed along the line
from Portsmouth to Ilinde Head, and
beyond too, in course. And the King's
men got wind on it, and they made
ready for a fray they thought as how
they would break the neck of this
smuggling business; more fools they!
as if poor men was to be put down and
denied their rights so easy! Well, it
seems as they'd planned to put so many
at each of the smuggling posts, all ready

and they said they would settle all,
and easy, too, excepting the Dedman
lot, on account of Dick Dedman; he
was a wonderful power of a man! They'd
had a warrant agin him ever so long,
but never could lay hand on him, nor
find out where he put up. So one of the
King's men, (a sharp young fellow,
whose father were a farmer, but lately
come over to this side of Godalming,)
he took the job. And he dropped down
one day on Nancy Dedman in the Combe, as
and made out as he were a sailor on his
way to Lunnon; and he asked for a bite
and a drink. And she looked him up
ana aown, ana ner aeoirltment were
that lie meant no harm, so she asked
him in and gave it he. And he talked
from one to t'other of foreign parts and
the wars; and Nancy, she were terrible
took up with it all; and he had, they as
said, a way with him, and he were an
honest young chap, too, but lor his trade.
Well, without so much as her finding
out, she gets to tell ht that she is alone
till the night, till the old man come, and
that he and the lads was away; Joe to
Guildford and Dick to the mill over by
Haslemere; he was but lately come back
and keeping latiiet; giving his work, and
everyone was on his side, and would not
betray he to any of the King's men she,
who was that sharp they called her
'Hawk-eye- Nance,' she were drawed
on and on - and he wound up with more
of his tales, and went on his way, leaving
her a thinking on the Indies, and wish-
ing she might see the sailor again

"But he, he went back to his mates,
end they followed Dick up and sure
enough they nailed him at the mill, and on
he were warranted and throw'd into
jail. Well, the fray come oil, and the
coastguards beat the smugglers all
along the line, and Joe Dedman was
killed in the fray, and the old man
swore as he would track the traitor who
told on Dkk and take his life for Lis son
Joe; for had Dkk been there he would
have made one too many for the devils
of King's men. Nancy hadn't a thought I
as how it were she, no, not when at the
Haslcmere Fairing she met the sailor,
who said as how he'd settled down with
his father, old Farmer Kemp, to Godal-
ming which was truth, for he'd giv'd
up coastguard sing.

"One way and another they was al-

ways meeting, and young Kemp he lost
his heart to she, and they say as he told
his father as he must have Nancy Ded-
man or he would be off to the war. The
old farmer shook'd his head, but he
could never give his son any denial,
and when once he brought Nancy to see
the old man, he said he were bound to
confess that Nancy had the way of a
lady, for all she were so brown, and
was of the Dedman lot. It made a deal in
of talk, but old Dedman, he took no as
heed, till one day- - it were sooa after
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low Rata Swim at the Smell ot Frying
Bacon.

When a reporter was walking along
the North River front, near Twenty-thir- d

street one night early in the fall
says the New York Sn, a watch-
man on a pier invited him out to the
end of the pier.

"I want you to see my pets deserting
me," said the watchman.

The two men walked to the end of
the pier with as little noise as possible,
and then sat down on the string piece.
Lying at anchor several ships' lengths
away was one of the trim iron steam
yachts that can be seen at every regatta
of the New York Yacht Clu The wa-
ter was as smooth as oil, the
faint breath of air that fanned across
from the Jersey shore never raising a
ripple. The night wa."v !irk, except
for the red glare that ha'T not Taded in. j

the West aud the light of the stars. It
was a very pleasant evening, and tho
reporter was about to say so, when the
watchman said :

"It's enough to make any one hun
gry, ain't it?"

He referred to an appetizing smell of
cooking steak that floated ahore from
the iron yacht, where the cook was evi
dently preparing a late dinner for some
one, and the reporter assented to the
watchman's statement, mere was a
sound of something dropping into the
water just then, and the watchman
grasped the reporter's arm.

"Hist, ihere goes another. .Lont
blame 'im, either ; smells good enough
to swim clear to Hoboken for. Maybe
that cook thinks my pets won't get any
of that 'ere steak, but I'm thinking' the
yacht must be tighter'n a bottle where
my beauties can't get a taste of the
scraps. Why, that 'ere rat as you just
hearn plump off the pier he's out
there while I'm talking to tou about it.
and he's shinned up the cable and he's
a eyein' the cook through a hole in the
galley floor this minute. Mats is the
knowingest critters ever made; sharks
and snakes and monkeys what every-
body talks about isn't nowhere besi es
these North River rats. Tie ship never
was built so that rats wouldn't find
their way about her. You could batten
the hatches of that 'ere yacht and turn
her adrift in a cyclone oil Hatteras, and
she'd shed water like her back was
greased and never start a bolt, but let
her come to anchor in the North River j

and start the gallev fire, and afore
. 1 .- il .! 1

morning tne rats nat maue meirseives
to home and begun raising lamines use
respectable citizens."

The old watchman chuckled to him
self so as not to disturb the rats that
had been jumping from, the pier singly I

and in pairs ana by tnrees wnne ne
talked in an undertone. The rats would
disappear when they struck the water
and not show up again for nfty feet or
more. Some of them did not appear at
all ag in, but when the rep&rter sug
gested that some accident had hap
pened by which they were drowned the
watchman forgot that he was keeping
quiet, and snorted so loud that no rat
iumped into the water foi five minutes.

"lou wouldn t believe it, maybe,"
said the old watchman presently, "but
it ormfs tho owner of thnf 'ere etearuer
as much, to .v" rnta uuriug the
year as to keep a lackey."

A Horse Trade.

The following stofy was told a cleri
cal friend in the West of Ireland by a
countryman named Dinny Cooley:
'Good morning Dinny; where dia you

get the horse?" " v ell, I'll tell your
Keverence. Some time ago 1 went to
the fair of Ross, not with this horse,
but another horse. V ell, sorra a wan
said to me, 'Dinny, do you come from
the Aist, or do you come from the

eshtf and when 1 left the fair there
wasn't wan man to say, 'Dinny, are you
going to the Aist, or are you going to
the Weahtr Well, your Keverence,
I rode home, and was near Kilnagross,
when I met a man riding along the
road forninst me. 'Good evening,
friend,' said he. 'Good evening friend,'
sez I. 'Were you at the fair of Ross?
says he. 'I was,' sez I. 'Did you sell?'
sez he. 'No ' sez I. 'Would you sell?'
sez he. 'Would you buy,' says I.
Would you make a claneswop?' sez he;
horse, bridle, and saddle, and all !' sez

he. 'Done !' says I.
"Well, your Reverence, I got down

off av me horse, not this horse, but tho
other horse, and the man got down oil
av his horse, that's this horse, not the
other horse, and we swopped and rode
away. But when he had gone about
twenty yards, he turned round and
called after me. 'There niver was a
man from Ross,' sez he, 'but could put
his finger in the eye av a man from Kil
nagross,' sez he; 'and that horse,' sez
he, 'that I swopped with you,' sez he, is
blind av an eye,' sez he. Well, then,
your Reverence, I turned upon him, and
I called out to him: 'Ihere niver was a
man from Kilnagross,' sez I, 'but could
put his two fingers in both the eyes av
a man from Ross,' sez I, and that horse
that I swopped with you,' sez I, is
blind av both his eyes, sez 1."

Stingy Wheeler's Way.

The Chicago Iltrald tells this story:
"Funny thing occurrod down at our
house Christmas," said the brakeman.
"Im away almost every night in the
year, but Christmas nighI got a lay-oi- l

and stayed homewith. the wife ana
babes. Next door to us lives one of the
st ngicst old codgers that ever was.
Wheeler is his name, and everybody calls
him Stingy Wheeler. He is an old chap
who has no children and no friends, and
who is said to be worth a good deal of
money. 1 ve had a good deal of sick
ness in my house tins winter, and times
have been right hard with us. It was
mighty little Christmas we had, I can
leu you.

'Well, there's one thing we can sav.
Henry,' said my wife to me, 'and that is
that our house is not hard to warm. It
beats all the way coal does last us here.
lhat half-to- n you got a mouth ago. isn't
nearly all gone yet.'

mats the vav coal lasts when
there's nobody to steal it, as wo had
where we lived last,' I replied, 'now
there's only one man in this neighborhood
I'd suspect of stealing coal, and that's
Stingy Wheeler, I wouldn't trust that
o d codger very far.'

" 'Neither would I,' said my wife.
" That night after we pot in bed mv

wife woke me, saying she was sure she
heard some one in the coal house.

" ' I believe it's old Wheeler,' I said." ' So do I,' mv wife renlied : but be
careful and don't get into any trouble
with the old skinflint,' she added as I
hastily dressed mvself.

" Softly I tintocd out to the ro.,1
house, and sure enough there was a man
uieie, narci at work with a shovel. It
was Stingy Wheeler, and he was throw-
ing coal from his bin into mine ! "

Wall Strfet Tips. A New York
newspaper man, who has had many
friends in aud about Wall street, and
has been given at least 100 "tips" on
which to buy to make big money, says
in only six instances would he have
made a dollar by i vesting, while in the
ninety-fou- r he would have lost nil he
put in. The chap who puts his money
into a lottery ticket stands about the
same show he would in all street.
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say. She were half dazed with what
she'd gone through, and a strange sort
of awaiting feeling as kep' her very
sun. At last sue ncars them coming,
and she never stirs. And Dick, from
behind, without waiting a minute, or
taking so much as a step for'arder, fires
straight at her back and she falls for
ware, and he fires again, and then they
waiK away satistiea it were Jim Kemp,
for they seed the coat and they never
thought of Nancy.

"Well, rforning came, and as they
went back and found the house empty
they thought she'd given them the slip",
and they laughed as how they had
served her right; they little knew how
they had served her. They wasn't long

the fires had made a bestir-men- t,

and there they'd found Nancy
Dedman d?ad, shot twice through the
back. And when they brought her in
the old man fell down in a fit, but Dick
he said naught, only when they said,
'Had Jim Kemp done this foul deed?'
for his papers was in his pockets. Dick
sid, 'How should he know? He had
always told Nance to have naught to do
with that devil Kemp.'

"There was an enquiry, but naught
came of it. Old Dedman had another
fit and died, and Dick went over the
seas, they said. Farmer Kemp, young
Jim as was. never come back to settle.
He sold up, and nobody would have
know'd a word about it only he come
once when he was getting in years, to
look at Nancy's grave to Haslemere.

"He told all as he knowed to the sex-
ton, Mr. Keeling, and years after Dick
came as a stranger and asked for the
grave cf one Nancy Dedman, as he had
a fancy to see. Though he was an old
gray man much beshaken, and with
naught about he to speak of murder,
Mr. Keeling, as was always one with
two pairs of eyes, determined on seeing
justice done, and he tracks the man to
the inn and brings the parson, who was
magistrate into the bargain. But the
parson found a broken down old man,
and he would not make any bestir; it
were too long ago, he said. And afore
Dick Dead man died he and the parson
were the best of friends, and from Dick
parson had it all. After Dick died he
telled Mr. Keeling, who fitted in his
part, and so it was told and told agaiu,
and the tale was well known when I
was a boy, though nobody speaks of it
now." MacmiUaii'a Magazine.

JIRS. HAXLT'S ROMANTIC HISTORY

She Married the Man who m Pledged to
Her on the Day She wu Born.

Mrs. Hanly, who died at Nicholasville,
Ky., a few days ago, had a romantic
history. Her husband, Major Gratten
Hanly, was the great grandson of Sir
John Hanly, the Earl of Landorff, in
Ireland, who, during the rebellion there
in 1798, was compelled to leave his
home. Coming to this country he set-

tled within half a mile of Nicholasville.
In another direction lived Harrison
Daniel, Mrs. Hanly's father. Major
Gratten Hanly was born in 1821, and
when he was eight y ars old he was on
a visit with his mother to the home of
Harrison Daniel. On this very day Mrs.
Iffnlv was born, and the two mothers
pledged their children to each other.
They grew up as playmates, and as
children loved each other. Afterward
Major Hanlan moved to Mississippi, but
came back in 1856 and married Miss
Fannie Daniel. Immediately upon their
marriage they returned to Mississippi,
where they remained eleven years.

Major Hanly served during the entire
war. Mrs. Manly was with him the
whole time, and was present in every
battle he was in with one exception.
Strange to say, in no battle in which
Mrs. ianly was with her hu band was
he wounded, but in the one on the line
between Dalton and Alabama, from
which she was absent he was badly
wounded. Major Hanly was captain of
a battery. Mrs. Hanly while with her
husband on the battlefield and in camp,
busied herself in attending to the wants
of the soldiers, nursing the sick and
caring for the well. She so endeared
herself to her husband's comrades that
there was nothing any one of them
would not do for her. Fear was some-
thing she knew nothing about, and many
times she sat 011 the battlefield amid the
roar of cannon and musketry, as calmly
as though in her own home. At the
battle of Perryville, Ky, when Gen.
Brown was wounded, she brought him
off the field in a carriage.

Pierce and Hawthorne.

Ben : Perley Poore in the Boston Bud-
get tells this story:

Soon after Gen. Pierce was elected
President he visited Boston and received
a visit from his old friend, Nathaniel
Hawthorne, to whom he said, "What
can I do for you, Nat?" "1 have long
wished to see you," replied Hawthorne,
"and I have hoped that you would be
able to appoint me to a foreign mission.''
"No, no," replied Pierce. "Let me tell
you a little story: Soon after Gen. Tay-
lor was elected President, Jenifer went
to him and asked for a foreign mission,
saying that he could live on his outfit
and save up his salary. The President
appointed him. He went to Vienna,
lived snugly on his outfit, saved his
salary, and was happy in the realization
of his plans. On the eve of his depart-
ure he called on the Countess d'Ester-ha7.- y,

who was mistress of ceremonies at
Court, and expressed to her that his so-

cial position as a bachelor prevented
him from reciprocating the attentions
which he had received. The Counrcss
listened to him graciously, and then said
that it would not do for him to go away
without giving an entertai- ment. This
she offered to arrange, and told him all
he would have to do would be to pay
the bills. ,The entertainment was a
magnificent one and the bills amounted
to upward of $8,000. 80 Jenifer came
home penniless and had to take a sub-
ordinate clerkship in the Treasury De-
partment. Now," continued the Presiden-

t-elect, "I do not propose to send
you where you will have a repetition of
Jenifer's case, but I will give you the
Consulate at Liverpool, where you will
be able to save a little money." The
Liverpool Consulate was accordingly
given to Hawthorne, and he was enabled
to save a considerable sum while ho'
held it.

Astonished Crows.

There is evidently a form of govern-
ment among crows, and some have places
of authority. In a flock there are always
some on guard, ready to give signal of
approaching danger, and in flying their
flight appears to be directed by com-
mand. I recollect once seeing a flock of
crows homeward bound lute in the after-
noon. They were on an air-lin- e to their
place of rest, when suddenly the sun
became eclipsed by the interposition of
the moon. It soon became a total
eclipse, 'ihere were strange cries by
the leader as the darkness spread, and,
as it became total, the command was

uerulous. Instantly each bird chose a
limb. To me the actions of the birds
were more interesting than the eclipse.
Not less ridiculous were the movements
of the crows as the eclipse rolled away.
They were voluble in their expressions
of astonishment, probably declaring it
the shortest night they ever experienced.
After shaking out their feathers, greatly
bewildered, they took up their flight
westward, and disappeared.

VOL XIV. NO.

Dick come home; I never heard who
gotten him out, but it were soon after.
Well, one day Nancy spoke up that she
was going to get married and to young
Farmer Kemp. There was a kick-u- p I

the old man and Dick had set their
minds to give Nancy to one of their
crew in Portsmouth; to keep her in the
trade, and to keep theirselves fair with
the head crew there. And the whole
crew was mad after Nancy Dedman.
Nancy stood to it that she'd marry young
Kemp; and they gave her a time of it!
a reg'lar persecution as ever you'll find
in Fox'e Martyrs, short of the stake we'll
say. But Nancy were none of their kit-
tle sort; she stood to her say 1 nd one
day when they was out of the house but
not far otf, for they never left she alone,
Jim Kemp crawled in from among the
bracken (she'd advertised he of the dan-
ger) and tells as his father was iust dead.
and he must have an end of this, and
will she fix the day? He said as how
he'd come and take her away by force,
11 need be, he and some of his old mates;
and as she was puzzling how he could
get a lot of sailors all of a sudden, (you
see she know'd nought of the coast
guard's business,) Dick looked in at the
door! and his face was the devil s own
as it flashed to he that there stood the
man as had nailed him in the mill and
had him to prison "And Nancy saw him.
and Jim saw him, and turned milk white;
Dick's look was enough to curdle vour
blood. 'Traitor! Nance !' said he ; 'so you
were a carring on and we never know d
it ! and it was you as told on your own
flesh and blood, and your father's curse
and mine too 'Hold there,' cried
young Jim, hitting Dick on the mouth
to stop his curses (thef were afraid of
curses there) 'hold there? She never
knew' and he poured it all out as how it
happened, and as how he was always
thinking on JNancy, and so giv'd up the
coastguardsing, part on her account and
part on his father's. But before he had
ended Dick were gone, and Nancy was
all on a heap with naught to say but
ner look cut up young Jim, and no mis
late. 1 won t say but that he deserved
it for he d been double with her
through love on her, no doubt, but it's
allays best to be straight, and so he felt
too late, and that had he spoke truth
when he told his love he could but ha'
lost her once, and now he had lost her
twice, and the losing on her respect
were worse nor the losing she.

Mie were a wonderful power of a
woman for all as was in her. and she'd
had little love except from Joe, and he
were dead. So she said to Jim she for
gave him, but it were all to an end be
tween they; she'd love he all the davs.
but she couldn't wed her brother's mur-
derer. That were all.

Well, the next on it was that when
they found as she'd given he up thev
believed she had nauerht to sav to it.
and was kind to her asrin: as kind as
they ever was. and that warn't much:
but she was unaisy, and knew them too
well to think as they 'ud let Jim Kenm
be. Whyever Dick hadn't killed him
there and then she could not tell. But
one night she were to bed, and she
heard some un come in to the room
next; her room were but a lean-t- o, and
they slept in the big room. And she
heard a deal of whispering, and then
they took t drinklnc-- . and thi-i- r voices
gets louder ana louder, and sue hears
Kemp's name, and 'the night after next'

amed, and 'back from Weyhill Fair.'
and h his gate,' and 'ten on us,'
and 'the rest will be there
we lour and they six, that s ten.' And
then they gets noisier, and Dick, who
always kept his head, hushed some one

'em up, and turned him out into the
shed, and all was still. Nancy knew
now what was brewing. But how to
get at Jim? how to advertise he? He
would be off to Weyhill long afore she
could get to he, and she couldn't get
out without going through the room
with Dick in it, or through" the window
into the shed with the stranger there.
Not that they were strangers, for she'd
know'd their voices; they was of the
Portsmouth crew.

What should she do? how should
she save her lover? for he washer loser,
and she know'd it. She know'd that',
though she could never wed with he.
she could never love another. Mayhap
there was som'at strange in her manners,
for all she made as though she was
cheerful like, or may be it were from his
own knowing what was coming; any-
how Dick looked sharply after Nance all
next day, and the day after too. It
were a hot, dry summer, and the days
were long, and there was a full moon
that night, and no doubt that was the
more convenient; not but what the Ded-ma-

could make their way blindfolded
anywhere over the country round, and
all their crew.

"Dick went off somewhere to seven,
and said, careless like, as Nancy had
best not wait, for he and the old man
had business away, and would not be
back till very late mayhap, mayhap
earlier. Nance waited tili he was gone,
then she took her flint and steel and
fastened the door, and went to the shed
and took the nag, (they had only left
the old mare;) she didna' wait to bridle
she, but off she went as fast as the wind
for Holder Hill, over to the sou'west
from here. And she rode and rode and
went up the hill, up to the Beacon Point,
and there was the bonfire all laid ready,

dry as tinder, and she struck and
struck and the third time she got a
flame, and soon the beacon was blazing
and no mistake; and she rode and she
rode toward Blackdown until the poor
beast could go no longer, so she got off
and let her go. And Nance walked and
walked, until all on a sudden the light
sprung up on Blackdown, and she knew

sure as if she saw him that her trap
had taken, that Jim had seen the fire on
Holder, and instead of going home had
turned off to light up Blackdown.

"It was the war time, you see, and he
were keen for the cause, and was the
first once before to help light the signal.
AiM she hurried on and came up to he,
and he turned around and cried, 'Why,
Nancy, love! is it you? There's been
some victory, you may depend?' And
she, she were out of breath and could
scarce speak; but she knew as sure as
fate her brother and his crew would
eome after their prey. You see they
had worked so long together, these
Dedmans, one seemed to guess the
other's thoughts like; and she knew ae
when the time went by, and Jim did
not come home, and they saw the light

Holder Hill and sudden the light on
Blackdown, they would guess as how it
were Nancy; or maybe only think Jim
was there instead of coming home.
However it be, she felt they would
follow up there, so she cried : 'Fly, Jim!
fly! as quick as you can, down that way.
No! not home! Be off, be off! away as
far as you can go. Take your horse "and
go! They're after ye to murder ve, and

lit the fire on Holder to turn you from
going home. They be waiting for you
and now maybe they'll be following you
up here. Give me your coat and hat,
Jim see, I've none. I'm cold. And
go. Jim go; I can't go with you. Jim
Good-by- e, lad! Oh, lad, I love you,
lad!" And the stupid, thick-heade- d

fellow as he was. he took off his long
riding coat and his slouch hat and puts
them on her, and takes her in his arms,
and she gives him one kiss and sends
him off. He steals down as quiet as a
mouse, untethers his nag, and off he
goes London way. And Nance? She
stood with her arms folded, her face to
the fire and her back to the path, so as
her figure is seen up against the flames

an uncertain.kind .of way. She was
tall as young Kemp; and she waited

there to gain time for he a decoy, we'll
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A Surprising Memory Odds and Ends,
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MANIFEST DESTINY.

Maud "Oh I I just dote on palm-
istry. I've been studying it for a week,
and I can tell any one's fortune now.

Augustus "Well, tell mine, please."
"Well, let me see, this is the life line,

or the other one there is, but I guess it
don't much matter, they look a good
deal alike anyhow yes, now I see.
You are to meet some one who will be
awfully in love with you, but she will
die an old maid."

"And I?"
. "Oh; you'll go through, life just the

way you have been doing, never seeing
bevond your nose."

"Rut why will she die an old maid?"
"Because you wont have sense enough

to ask her to marry you, that's why."
Omaha World.

EASILY IDENTIFIED.

The Czar Brother Jonathan, do you
know anything about the Standard Oil
Company?

Brother Jonathan I should say I did,
Whv? ,

"They have been buying land and
wells over here."

"They have? Have they made you
an offer for your throne yet?"

"Oh, no!"
"Haven't they hinted that you could

make money by selline out now and re
tiring to private life instead of waiting
until they squeeze you ouu

"Not a word."
"jt's some other company, then."

Omaha World.
THE CLOCK'S FATAL WORK.

The witching hour of 2 a. m. was ap-

proaching. They were sitting on the
sofa and you couldn't have slid a paper-knif- e

between them.
"No, my love," he said, "you are the

first dear object of my affections. In all
my life I have never loved any other
girl but you."

"Ting, ting!" softly chimed the costly
French clock upon the mantel.

The lover started.
"That is," he exclaimed nervously,

"I never loved any other girl as tender-
ly as I do you, my darling."

But the clock had done its fatal work.

"THAT BIO FELLER."

A middleraged man whose business
keeps him away from home on all days
except Sunday had occasion to chastise
his eldest son one Sabbath about three
weeks ago. As soon as the shingle seance
was over the child ran crying into the
house."

"Why, Johnnie, what is the matter?"
asked the mother in alarm.

"That big feller's been licking me,"
whimpered the boy.

"What fellow do you mean, Johnnie?"
"Why, that feller what stays here

every Sundey," replied the urchin, with
a gulp. Chicago Herald.

THE STYLE NOW.

Omaha Dame. T Lave no desire
to spend any time on a farm, even . in
summer.

Iowa Miss Don't vou like the coun-
try?

"Oh, yes, but I have visited relatives
on farms several times, and they always
had such dreadfully bad butter sent
all their good butter to market, you
know."

"Oh! that's all changed now."
"It is?"
"Yes indeed. We eat our best butter

now ourselves and buy oleo to send to
market."

GOOD FOR NOTHING.

ne meant business. Ma "Now, you
must be good, Algy."

Algy "How much will you give me
for being good?"

M. "How much will I give yout
A. "Yes'm."
M. "Nothing, of course."
A "Then I wen t be good."
M. "You won't?"
A. "Not unless you pay for it."
M. "Why not?"
A. "Because I would then be a

good-for-nothi- boy. Boston Courier.

A FRANK CONFESSION.

Merchant (to applicant for a job) Do
you know anything about figures, L'ncle
Rastus?

Uncle Rastus Yes, sah.
Merchant Well, if I were to lend you

$3, and you promised to pay $1 each
month, how much would you owe me at
the expiration of three months?

Uncle Rastus Fi' dollahs, sah.
Merchant I'm afraid you don't know

much about figures.
Uncle Rastus No, sah, but I specs I

knows all 'bout Uncle Rastus.

PREACHING.

A New England clergyman of ability
has been in other work for several
years, and 1 is son, of five Summers, has
rarely seen him in the pulpit. Recent-
ly the little fellow heard his father
preach away from home, in vacation,
and took early occasion to inquire:
"Aunty, is papa a preacher?" "Yes,
dear." "But is he a real preacher?"
"Certainly, Teddy." "But say, aunty,
he isn't much of a preacher, is hei"
The clergyman will not soon hear tho
last of this criticism.

NO FUN IN CANADA.

Nellie Were you ever tobogganing
in Canada?

Minnie Yes, but it isn't half so nice
as it is in Omaha.

"Too cold?"
"No, not that; but the slides are so

awfully steep."
"Steeper than ours?" '

"Oh, ever so much. Why, they are
so dangerous that the gentlemen can't
do anything but just watch the course
and steer."

"Oh!"
GE0RG2 SAW.

"George," said Irene, tenderly, "do
you know your lip reminds me of Ban-quo- 's

ghost?"
"Of Banquo's ghost, darling? Where

is the resemblance?" said George.
It won't down," she replied.

"Won't- down!" echoed George, in as-

tonishment; "why, I've got the heaviest
moustache of any man in our club.
Won't down? O ah 1 see I sec!"

George bent his head and his lip came
down.

THE MEAN TniNO.

Miss Clamwhooper, who wears false
tresses, but imagines nobody knows it,
calls on her friend, Miss Snobberly.

Miss Snobberly "Has Dobinsky
your portrait?"

Miss Clamwhooper "I'll have to
give him another sitting, so ho can get
the right color of the hair."

Miss Snobberly "If that's all, why
don't you send it to hiin by a servant?"

'Texas biffing.
BEFORE OR AFTER.

During a recent storm at Martha's
Vineyard a shower of angle worms cov-

ered the walks and street at Cottage
City. A few weeks previously a shower
of fish was reported in a Western town.
This is cont ary to precedent. The
fi-- h should have come after the worms,
not the worms after the fsh. Norrti-tow- n

Herald.

EQUAL TO THE EMERGENCY.

nebe "Unc' Isrnl, mammy say, huc-com- e

do milk so watery on top in de
mornin,?',

Patriarch "Teil you' mammy dat's
de bes' sort o' miik; dat's de dew on it

de cows been layin' in de dew."
Hebe "An' Bhe tell me to ax you

what meek it so blue."
Patriarch "You ax your mammy

what meek she so black !'' The Century.
HER SECRET.

'You tell everything you know, don't
1?" said Mrs. B to Mrs. A-- . a

garrulous neighbor. "Indeed I don't,"
replied Mrs. A with some show of
asperity. "I can keep a secret as well
as any one. It was only yesterday that
Mr. A told me that it was feared
that Mr. II was short in his accounts,
and I haven't mentioned it to a soul,
and don't intend to either." Tid-Bi-

A SURPRISING MEMORY.

W'cMiy Merchant "What 1 You
her again 1 Why I kicked you down
stairs and out into the street this morn-
ing, you impudent fellow."

Peddler "Ish dot so? Vat a splen-
did memory! I had forgo't.-- n all about
it. Don't you vant to puy a fedder
duster before you kick me out some
more." Texas 8'ifdngs.

SMELT IT.

"And that is silver ore, is it?" said
Mrs. Snaggs, as she examined a piece of
curious-lookin- mineral. "Yes, my
dear," replied her husband. "And how
do they get the silver out?" They smelt
it." "Well, that's queer," she added,
after applying her nose to the ore; "I
smelt it. too, but didn't get any silver."

Pittsburg Chronicle.

PERHAPS.

Little Dot "I know what I am going
to get for a Christmas present."

Little Dick "What ?"

"A new doll; big one, too, I guess."
"Did your mamma tell you so?"
"No, but I seed her making a lot of

clothes, and they is too little for me."
Vmahi World.

THE PLAIN TRUTH.

Mistress, to new help You will have
to wash for the whole family.

N. II. All roight, muin, but it's
ther liberty I'll be after taking ov say-in- g

thim that don't wash thimselvcs,
ain't healthy. Life

ODDS AND ENDS.

Dollar cigars are signboards on the
road to the poorhouse or to Canada

This is the time when you can tell a
man's character by the condition of his
sidewalk.

"How can a man get rich at poker?"
asks a correspondent. We know of
but one absolutely sure way. Don't
poke.

It appears to be an established truth
that an ounce of
is better than a pound of explanations
after you have said it.

A man writes to au editor for $1 "be-
cause he is so dreadfully short," and
gets in reply the heartless response:
"Do as I do stand up 111 a chair."

As Illinois citizen became enthusiastic
upon first seeing the Atlantic Ocean.
"Why," he said, "it's immense! grand 1

What a prairie it would make if it would
only keep stiil !''

A man who has proposed 20 times and
been rejected every time, has no end of
relatives. Fvery one of the girls he in-

terviewed on matrimony faithfully pro-
mised to be a sister to him.

"Why do you build such a flat roof
to your house V asked an Austin busi-
ness man of a friend. "Because," whis-
pered the other, "I want to put a mort-
gage on it as soon as it is finished."

"And what was the disposition of the
remains?" was asked of a man who re-

cently lost his mother-in-law- . "The
disposition of the remains," he replied,
with real feeling, "was quiet and peace-
ful."

A paper recording the arrest of an
actor for stealing, says he was "caught
in the act," though it fails to state
whether it was the first, second or third
act. It must have made a queer scene,
however. .

"I do love a liar," observed Mrs.
Grapp, after her husband had been tell-
ing her why he was detained at the
office. Mr. Grapp simply answered,
"Egotist," and now they eat their meals
in silence.

There is a strong suspicion afloat out
West that the reason that Bartholdi
made his statue bareheaded is because
to put a hat on her of the present fash-
ion would make her about three hundred
feet higher.

A Western preacher the other day
said in a sermon that baseball is played
by base men. 'Hat is all he knows
about the noble game. 1 here must be
catchers and pitchers and shortstops as
well as basemen in a game of baseball.

An aggrieved individual thrust his
head into the editorial sanctum and be-

gan his tirade of abuse: "Base minion !"
"No," said the editor, without looking
up, and thinking that he recognized the
voice of the foreman of the composing
r. om, "leaded nonpareil, please."

A Boston man inquires why it is that
if we have four matches and a wooden
toothpick in a vest pocket and want to
light a cigar in the dark, the toothpick
will p esent itself repeatedly 97 times
out of a possible hundred attempts to
light the weed. It is a dark subject.

A lonely Skating Rink met a To-

boggan Slide the other day. "How are
you feeling?" asked the Rink in doleful
tones. "I am Hunky," replied the
Slide. "I am in fast company and mak-
ing Barrels of Money." "Come and see
me in about two years from now," said
the Rink, "and we will Condole to-

gether. I have Been There myself."

Railway Building in 1SS6.

' The year 1886 will be notable as a
period of remarkable activity in Rail-

way construction," says the Chicago
llnilvcag Ag "exceeding in the aggre-
gate of new track added all of its pre-
decessors with the exception of two
years 1881, when 9,7'Jti miles were
built, and 1882, in which no less than
1 l,5i8 miles were added. In tho year
just closing over 8,000 miles of new
main line track have been built."

Kansas leads with the surprising
amount of 1,520 miles of track laid down
in twelve months. Nebraska comes
second with 7;7 miles, Dakota next
with 0T8 miles, Minnesota with "i87

miles and Texas with 54:1 miles, and
these five States of ihe great West show
in the aggregate 4,()u5 miles, or consid-
erably more than one-hal- f the total new
mileage of the United States during the
year. Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois and
Florida report oil to 403 miles each, and
the nine States namel show a total of
5,")C8 miles, or almost seventy per cent
of the entire new mileage. The Southern
States, with the exception of Florida,
have not shown very great activity com-

pared w ith those of'tho West, although
the four States of Georgia, Missi-sipp- i.

North Carolina and South Carolina give
a total of 50 miles of new ro:id. The
Pacific coast is showing new life in rail-
way building, and California, Oregon
anil Washington Territory alone have
added 4ti'J miles. In the Kastern part of
the country very little building has been
done.

A MOST EXCITING TRIP.

RACING WITH AN AVALANCHE.

An Expert on Snowshoei Brat a Colorado
Snow Midc.

From the Inter-Ocea- n.

"Did you ever hear of a race with a
snow slide ;"

The questioner was a young man who
had spent some years in the heart of the
Rocky Mountains, and as all the answers
were noes he began his story.

"In the winter of 1883," he said, "the
little town in which I lived was snow
bound nearly six weeks None of us
could get out, and it was equally certain
tha1; no ono would come in. After the
first week we lived on sow belly, pota-
toes a .d bread, and our only amusements
were snowshoeing and poker. The
snow shoes, by the way, were not those
things they use up in Canada, but the
regulation Norwegian winter toot gear,
from twelve to sixteen feet in length,
three inches wide, and curved at the
toes. These shoes, when pointed down
a steep mountain side with 160 pounds
of humanity equally distributed upon
them, will discount the best time ever
made by an ice boat upon the Hudson
or elsewhere.

"The bottoms are generally given a
coat of tallow or oil, in order to reduce
the friction to a minimum, as well as to
prevent the snow from adhering. V ell,
it was with a pair of these shoes that a
Swede by the name of Chas. Petersen
had the most thrilling race imaginable.
It was rendered all the more so from the
fact that it was voluntary on his part,
for he had deliberately made the wager
that he would start the slide, and then
outrun it to the 'hog back' (a Email
ridge at the bottom of the gulch), which
he would have to reach in order to
escape with his life.

"The race occurred two days after
one of the greatest storms the white
people in the southwest corner had ever
experienced, and it was estimated that
at least twelve feet of snow fell during
Us continuance. This settled, however,
to perhaps eight feet, but as there was
not less thau six fee' already on the
ground, the total depth was at least
fourteen feet. The old snow formed a
good bed for the new, and the hard,
firm crust of the former was a splendid
crust over which the latter could slip,
and over which it did slip, with fright
nil velocity.

"The point selected for the race was
one of the steepest gulches, on the most
precipitous mountain within a radius
of twenty miles, and it is not an exag-
geration to say the incline of the course
was equal to 4o degrees. The length
was 2,600 feet by measurement, for the
starting point was just at the upper end
of two full mining claims, and the ter-min- m

on the 'hog back' before referred
to, the center of which was 400 feet
from the lower end lines of the claim in
question. Under the agreement Peter-
sen was to enter the gulch nearly 1,000
feet above the line where the timber
ceases to grow, and after taking
his position directly in the path of
the slide, or avalanche, was required
to start the snow. This was easy
CnOliih, u u btik: it giatlt poTvdcr
was all that was needed. It looked like
a tallow candle wrapped in brown paper,
and the idea was to explode it, the
tremenduous vibration of the air starting
the slide. It's a common thing to start
slides n that way, and is often resorted
to by men who have mountain sides to
climb or gulches to cross.

"Petersen got out in thi gulch all
right, banked his shoes and then placed
his feet in the straps His next move
was to draw the giant powder from his
bootleg and adjust the cap and fuse.
He did it leisurely, as if preparing to
fire an ordinary blast, and to the fifty
or sixty men who stood below and
watched him, all of whom knew he was
making a tremendous risk in even ven-
turing into the gulch so soon after the
storin, it seemed as if he were trying to
harrow their feelings.

"Presently the right arm flew back-
ward, and we knew that the race had
begun. In a moment the detonation
reached us, and at the same instant we
saw the sudden movement of the
body of snow at the head of the gulch
Petersen seemed to be in it, but it was
only a delusion, for he came flying down
the gulch with the velocity of a railroad
train. The avalanche was behind him,
and rushing along with mighty power
and speed. We all realized that if the
man lost a shoe or changed his course a
hair's breadth his doom was sealed. We
stood in breathless horror as the roaring
sound of the mighty avalanche reached
our ears, and we saw the immense white
cloud rolling down with the fleeing man
just before it. By the time half the
course h d been run the man was still
in the lead. Both racer and raced had
been gathering speed every moment, and
the race was simply tremendous. We
all understood that if he could preserve
his equilibrium a few seconds only, his
fafety would be insured, and as we
stood with our eyes rivited upon him it
seemed as if he would get through all
right. But a shifting of the body a
partial swaying and we saw he was
riding on one shoe only. We were hor-
rified, and our faces blanched in spite o'
ourselves, for we believed his death was
certain. In a moment, however, we
felt relieved, for he recovered himself
magnific ntly, and we saw that both
shoes were doing service again. But he
had lost time, and the big white cloud
was upon him. It was coming with the
sound of heavy thunder, and the dark
form of the man stood out in bold relief
before it, but seemingly hurried along
in the very front of the resistless body.

"A terrible rush of wind, blinding
clouds of snow, sounds like waves beat-
ing upon the shore and all was over.
For a moment we stood awe stricken,
for we were yet uncertain whether our
friend lay buried under the now peace-
ful white billows piled up upon one
side of the ridge, or had found safety in
the soft snow upon the other. 'There
he is,' shouted one of our party, and in
an instant fifty or sixty voices were
raised in a great cheer that echoed and

along the mountain.
"And there he was, or rather his legs,

and both of them ware moving back and
forth in a very lively fashion. He had
taken a header into-th- snow, and sunk
down almost to his knees. We got him
out in a tew minutes, and then he ex-

plained how it all happened. He said
he was rushed up on one side of the
ridge so rapidly that his long shoes did
not follow the incline on the other, but
shot straight forward They left his
feet, and he begau turning somersaults
through the air, presently coining down
head foremost, as before described. The
leap from the top of the ridge was over
fifty feet, but the snow was as soft as a
feather bed, and he was not harmed in
the least.

Siclmno off. "Now, ladies and
gents," remonstrated the auctioneer in a
hurt tone of voice, "jest look at that set
of carvers once more Take 'em an' feel
of 'cm. Kbony-handl- e sabre-blad-

beveled-bar- k razor-stee- l brass-lincd-silv-

tipped double-bolstere- d nieklo-shiel-

'crocus-groun- d oil tempered
screw rivets Ei'glish make, an' war
ranted for 10 years; an' I'm only offered
23 cents for 'em. Why, ladies and
gents," he concluded, "if you ever cat
anything but soup, you ought to have
them carvers." luck.

MARRIED WHEN CIIILDREX.

The Romantte Story of a Remarkably
Young Married Couple at Atlanta, Ua.

Atlanta, Ga. There has arrived in
Atlanta perhaps the youngest couple
ever married. The husband is only
seventeen years old, and his wife is two
years younger. They came to Atlanta a
few days since from San Francisco, and
are staying with friends in this city.
He stated that his name was Sandy
Lockmore, and that his wife, before
she was married, was named Jennie
Royster. They have been married
three years. When the nuptials were
solemnized in the Shetland Islands in
May, 1883, he was only fourteen, and
she was twelve. They were engaged
two years before the knot was fastened
legally. When asked what induced
them to take so seiious a step at so
early an age, the oung Benedict re-

sponded :

"Well, we were left orphans without
any relatives or friends, for our parents
were shipwrecked, and we found our-
selves on the Shetland Islands, un-
known and alone. Fortunately I had
been intrusted with the keeping of a
package by my father and managed to
hold on to it through all the storm.
When we were rescued I had the pack-
age safe and sound in my possession. Tt
contained about $12,000 in United
States currency. Of course, being so
well supplied with cash, I did not lack
friends. Jennie and I fell into the
hands of tn excellent old English
couple, who provided for us and treated
us like their own children. We were
placed at school under a minister of the
Gospel from New York State, who
spared no pains to train us. After two
years we resolved to get married. At
first the idea was hooted at by every
member of the family in which we
wero staying, but finally we got the
consent of all of them and were duly
married. Shortly afterwards we started
for England. There we remained until
about six months ago, when we came to
the United States to look after some
property in Connecticut which was
said to belong to my wife. Sure
enough, we found that in Hartford there
was property valued at $80,000 which
my wife had inherited and which would
fall into her sole possession the year
she reached her majority. In the mean
time the interest on the property goes
to her." About this time the young
wife" rejoined her husband and the
young couple walked away as happy as
cooing doves.

Galeott's Tornible Fate.

HIS SENTENCE TO DEGRADATION AND

DEATH IS CONFlKMED.

The Supreme Tribunal of Spain has
refused to commute the sentence of
Father Galeote, who was convicted of
the murder of Mgr. Isquierdo and con-

demned to death.
Father Galeote is the priest, who in

order to revenge himself for an order of
suspension inflicted upon him for im-

moral conduct by the Bishop of Madrid,
shot the latter with a revolver at the
floorn of the on Palm
Sunday laat. Before beinjj executed by
means of the garrotte on the plain out-
side Madrid, Father Galeote will be
solemnly and publicly degraded from
the priesthood. One by one his eccle-

siastical vestments will be removed from
him, and after his head has been shaved
to obliterate all traces of the tonsure,
his hands and the crown of his head
will be scraped with blades of steel in
order to erase all traces of the sacred t il
with which he was annointed on enter-
ing the priesthood. During these pro-
ceedings a dirge is chanted by the
"freres do misericorde," the cowls of
whose monki.-- h garments are drawn
down over their faces, leaving only two
little holes lor the eyes. On the con-
clusion of the ceremony the unfortunate
man will be seated on a chair with his
back against an upright post fixed into
the scaffold. A steel collar, the ends of
which are passed through the post, is
fastened round his neck, and as soon as
the yellow bag has been drawn down
over his face the executioner gives a
turn to the windlass, which causes the
6tecl collar to tighten, and at the same
time forces the point of a screw against
the spinal column, which it breaks.
The body is then left during the whole
day exposed to the public gaze on tho
scaffold, and is only leuioredfor burial
at nightfall.

Mr. Iloxie and the Tramp.

During tho early days of the Union
Pacific, when Webster Snyder was
General Superintendent, II. M. Hoxie
was his assistant. ' Snyder and Iloxie
were an active team, and one of them
was nearly always on the road, examin-
ing its construction or supervising the
details of its conduct. At the time of
which I speak, the road was completed
a short distance beyend Kearney, and
Mr. Iloxie had been out to the end of
the line and was returning. The road-
bed was naturally very rough, and the
progress of all trains necessarily very
slow. Somewhere west of Kearney a
tramp boarded Mr. Hoxie's train, and
attempted to work the conductor for
a free ride to Omaha. Ti e conductor
resisted his plea, but his importunities
became so pressing and pathetic that he
was fina iy referred to Mr. Iloxie.

"Let you ride to Omaha for nothing?"
said he, when application was made to
him. "No. When we get to the next
station the conductor will put you oil."

The order was strictly obeyed, and
tho discomfited beat forced out of the
car and on to the depot platform at
Kearney. To say that .Mr. Iloxie was
surprised when, upon alighting' from
the train at Omaha, the first person that
he encountered was the identical tramp
would be to put it very mildly.

"How did jou get here?" inquired
the ollicial.

The tramp tenderly and mysteriously
caught Mr. Hoxie's sleeve and pulled
hini around behind the car and out of
the healing of the crowd. "I didn't
want to give your old road away to the
mob," said the tramp "I walked."

A Western Tarty.

Donkey parties arc the latest thing in
the way' o'f a social gathering in

A large silhoutte representing
a tailless donkey is cut out of paper or
cloth ami fastened upon the wall. To
each of the guests are given a cambric
tail nud 1 in. Then they are blind-
folded, one by one, placed in a corner
opposite tho donkey, are whirled three
times around, and then started on a
blind search for the donkey, upon
which, if they reach it, the tail is to bo
pinned. If the guest goes in another
direction and stumbles against a wall,
door, chair, or anything else, there he
must leave the tail. The movements of
the blindfolded are apt to be ludicrous.
The person who makes the best effort to
place the tail upon the donkey where it
belongs receives a present of some kind,
while the guest who makes the most un-
successful effort gets the booby prize.

Found. It is said that the edelweiss,
the famous flower of the Alps, is found
on Mount Rainier in Washington Terri-
tory. lorUand Orgoniati.


